
Mersey T&O Registrar Teaching Feedback Summary 

Thank you for giving your time to organise and deliver a teaching session for Mersey T&O trainees.
Please find your feedback from the session detailed below:

Date: 03/11/2017
Topic: Obstetric Brachial Plexus Injuries/Skeletal Dysplasia

Number Attended: 24

Quantitative Feedback Scored from 0 (poor) to 5 (excellent)
Average Minimum Maximum

Overall Session Score: 4.9 4 5

Speaker 1: Mr Sharma Presenter Knowlage: 4.6 4 5
Presentation Content: 4.5 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.0 2 5

Speaker 2: Mr Walton Presenter Knowlage: 4.9 4 5
Presentation Content: 4.9 4 5

Presentation Style: 4.9 4 5

Speaker 3: N/A Presenter Knowlage: 4.7 4 5
Presentation Content: 4.7 4 5

Presentation Style: 4.7 4 5

Qualitative Feedback
What were the good points? What could be imporved?
Clear explanation of brachial plexus and injuries. Very helpful. No
Interactive. Aim was beautifully outlined. Further reading materials discussed Nil
Good interactive sesssions
Treatment algorithms are simplified 
Exam oriented teaching  

Mr Walton teaching was excellent  
Helpful techniques to remember pathology Nothing
Interactive NA
Excellent session packed with useful information. 
Both talks were well prepared and expertly delivered. Nil

Extremely good session. 
Both the speakers broke down complex stuff in easy understandable form .... really useful. Nothing really 

Excellent teaching Have another session for guided growth 
Both speaker were excellent with very interactive teaching styles. 
A lot was covered, nicely broken down. None

Excellent session

Good revision and interactive None. 
It was always a pleasure listening to Roger Walton 
The talk and very helpful in consolidating my knowledge prior to exams. maybe some coffee can help.

Growth plate description and teaching was brilliant Case based teaching around obstetric brachial plexus injuries

Nice review of obpi from  a non orthopaedic view point Less time on a single case of madelungs.
Be nice for the spot cases to be a longer session

Good focus from both talk on easy ways of remembering. If we could have the power point presentations
Excelent mr Walton best session of year None
Step by step assessment of the dysplasias Nothing
Mr Walton's presentation
very useful
very structured

-

Good Nil
Really good second lecture on bone dysplasias lecture on OBPI though informative was delivered in quite a patronising way.
Mr Walton particularly excellent as always. 
If I spend enough time with Mr Walton feel as through I'd pass the exam! Nothing especially

Really good session. Thank you. Nil

If you would like further information please email the 58 society webmaster - David Hawkes (daveh_11@yahoo.co.uk) or Mohammed As-Sultany (msultany@doctors.org.uk)


